6080 Kaspa Road

Spectacular Views, Incredible Home
Everything you've always wanted, including a spectacular view. Wide-open great room concept, 9 foot ceilings with
kitchen, living, dining, and family all combined. Resting on a .39-acre level double lot, with 4-plus bedrooms and four
bathrooms. The features on the main floor include on-site finished oak floors and floor-to-ceiling windows to take
advantage of the spectacular views of the city, mountains, valley and Quamichan Lake. There’s a built-in wet bar,
surround-sound wiring and entertainment center (the great room is the theater), expansive cherry wood kitchen with
stunning granite, a walk-in pantry, and a center island for your friends to gather round. A 2-way fireplace and covered
wrap-around front veranda and deck complete the main floor. The hardwood floors extend upstairs, where there’s an
incredible sprawling master suite with deep soaker tub, stand up 4-foot shower, large walk-in closet, and a romantic gas
fireplace. There’s also a 5-piece main bath with cheater ensuite to the kids bedrooms, huge bonus room with built-in
office area, and a spacious back deck overlooking the large level back yard where you can watch the kids play.
Downstairs has easy ground-level access with studio, a bedroom with large walk-in closet and built in desk; great for your
teen, or an easy conversion to guest accommodation. Tons of storage and a full bathroom with a second washer/dryer
location. Too many other features to list including a 26 x 13 separate 13 ft high shop with 4 post car lift, a lower floor
380 sq ft workshop with double doors, and private side drive entrance to an incredible, fully equipped car enthusiasts’
triple garage. Also a heat pump, instant hot water and more. Backing onto a wildflowers ecological reserve and hiking
and mountain biking trails, the mountain is your back yard. All just minutes from Maple Bay Marina and the beach.
Contact Ken now to view this spectacular home!

Please call to arrange a private viewing - Ken Neal 250 -746- 8123
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Features

Features
 Custom-built home (The Canadian)
 .39-acre double lot, level and totally usable
 Chain link fenced, & hedged private back yard backing onto a Wild Flower Ecological Reserve, walk, hike and
mountain bike. The mountain is your back yard
 Private side driveway entrance
 24.9 X 11.9 separate workshop with 13 foot ceilings, 4 post car lift, 220 power, compressor, & sink. All
heated and insulated
 Second shop under the garage with 220 power, heat and double easy-access doors
 Incredible car enthusiast triple garage, checker tile flooring, flanked with cabinets, compressor, heat and sink
 Acrylic greenhouse with power, water and infrared heat
 Large vented garden shed
 Full irrigation
 Numerous hose bibs around property
 Easy care landscaping
 Minutes to Maple Bay Marina
 2-Gas BBQ outlets (one on each deck)
 Instant gas hot water heat
 Heat Pump
 Wired for satellite to Great Room and Master Bedroom
 Alarm system house and shop
Main Level
 Wide-open great room concept (Kitchen, Living, Dining, & Family all combined) - true family living
 On-site finished oak floors with inlay at entrance
 Stainless appliances and gas cooktop
 Floor to ceiling windows to take advantage of the spectacular views of the city, mountains, valley and lake.
 Built in cherry wood wet bar with granite counter
 Custom surround wiring and entertainment center (The Great Room is the Theater)
 Expansive cherry wood kitchen with cork floors, tile back splash, desk, stunning granite & spacious custom
walk in pantry
 Spacious 2-piece powder room
 Elegant 2-way fireplace
 9-foot ceilings
 Covered wrap around front veranda and decking (all glass rails)
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Features

Upstairs
 Solid oak flooring
 3 spacious bedrooms
 All custom closets
 Incredible sprawling master suite with stunning views, deep soaker tub in tile, stand up 4 foot shower,
spacious walk in closet and romantic gas fireplace
 Full 5-piece main bath with cheater ensuite to both bedrooms.
 36 foot long bonus room with built-in office area, spacious back deck - all overlooking the large level back
yard.
Downstairs
 Easy ground level access
 Studio or easy conversion for guest accommodation
 Teenager bedroom with large walk-in closet and built-in desk
 Tons of storage
 Full bathroom with extra washer & dryer location.
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